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IT CAN BE STRESSFUL TO GET READY FOR A SHOOT!

Am I right? No worries my friend.  Follow this style guide and you’ll be 

all set.

Your Questions:

1.  1.  How many changes of clothes should I bring?  3 to 5 selections.  
We’ll pick the best.  Bring one casual and at least two dressier styles.  

Quick shoots, please bring two different top options.

22.  Should I have my makeup done professionally  If you understand 
makeup and feel confident, then no.  If you don’t have a clue or know 

the value an artist can bring to the table - go for it.  It’s definitely 

worth it!  Check out our BEFORE and AFTER tab on our website to see 

great examples.  

3. H3. How should my clothing fit?  Do your best to wear clothing that 

cinches in the waistline. Suit jackets frame the body well.  Make sure 
they are trailered to your size.  The better the fit, the better you’ll feel.

4. W hat should I avoid wearing?  Lots of jewelry that is heavy.  

Remember, the story is in your facial expression and too much jewelry 

can distract.  Keep patterns to a minimum.  These too can distract.   

5.  W5.  W hen should I see my hair stylist before coming?  For hair you can 
go up to three weeks on your cut and have it still look sharp.  For any 
dyed hair, the fresher the color the better.

Now show them what you bring to the table ladies!  These few little 

steps go a long way to loving your headshots.  Don’t worry about what is 

next.  Leave the rest to us.  You’re in great hands and we will lead you 

every step of the way.     

LET’S 
FACE 
IT 
GIRLS



NOT PROFESSIONAL
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GOOD 
VS. ?

TOO MUCH PATTERN

THINK OF YOUR

BEST COLORS

HAVE SOME FUN!

GREAT SOLID COLOR NOT FLATTERING

GET A LITTLE BLING

CLOTHES NOT PRESSED


